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WE CAN DO WHAT

WE HAVE TO DO

And in the Doing Grow in
Strength.

CABE WIIL DEVELOP ABILITY

The Erratic, Inefficient Girl "Will

Become Self-relia-nt and "Well

Poised if Thrown on Her Ovrn
sources Effort Calls Ont Power
Lesson for Mothers.

Djr RUTH CVMUIWN.
All thai ouht to be done con bo doofr Kant.
I enfht. I can 1 will lucent.
Let me tell jou a little story of a

great change. The 'hange Is In a
woman's personality, an J the story of It
has impressed me anew with the

power of the 'I will on char-
acter forming

The joung women in nuestion took the
training for a convalescent nurse a
couple of vear; ago

"When she made up her mind to do this,
cvcrjbodj prophesied failure, because she
did not seem at all the Kind of person
for this sort of work She was im
patient and nervous, inclined to quick
trmper. and had a rnher loud, un-
pleasant oice

The other day I heard ome one speak
of her, and asked how she had suc-
ceeded

WonderfuIK. Miss Cameron" said m
irTormant, "And you never saw such
an improement in any one in all our
life She WMted me a few davs last
week and, reallj, she s a changed
woman

enon and Impatient.
'You know how nervous she used to

be, and ho-- v impatient if things didn't
juvt as she wanted them to" "Well,

now she is as well poised and self
as can be

nd her voire whv, ou'd scarcel
know it w is the same oerson speaking,
it is so pleasant and v ell modulated
A hat Ins happened to her' ell, I
complimented her on ht improvement
.nd asked her how she did it, and she
just Ud 'Because I had to I realized
that w hen I took m firt position So
1 did '

Tou see. thU woman was a living
example of Kant s and Vincent's doc-
trine, and we who would lnve discour-
aged her were altogether In the wrong

Lesson for Mothers.
I wonder if there isn t a lesson in this

for the mothers who refjse to put some
responsibility upon, or require some task
from, a child, because "Margaret Is so
impatient with the ounger children," or
rwause John is so apt n forget things
v hen I send him on errands "

I happen to know two mothers, one
of whom refused to send her daughter
awav to college because the girl was so
helples about taking care of herself and
olten showed such errat'c judgment, the
other who sent her daughter to college
for just the same reason

The first girl, at thirty, is the same
erratic, inefficient person she was at
eighteen

In the other girl, the clarion call of
"I must" brought out the "I can," and
she came back from college a d

woman
Ellorl Calls Out Powers.

I hae read somewhere that the reason
a man sometimes surprises himself bj
doing unusually brilliant work when he
is half sick, is that he is making a tre-
mendous effort and calling out .all of his
powers The article states that under
ordinary conditions, we onlj use about

of our powers, and that
when any obstacle like illness causes us
to exert our full powers, we surprise
curselvcs b what we oan do

Doubtless, other obstacles besides ill-

ness produce the same results
All that ought to e dene can be done

and in the doing the ability will be
created

Just as exercise and the lifting of
heavy weights develop muscle, so re-

sponsibility develops abilitj
It seems to me Phillips Brooks must

have been feeling the power of Vincent's
motto, when he said

'Oh, do not pray for easy lives Pray
to be stronger men Do not pray for
tasks equal to your powers Pray for
powers equal to your tasks Then the
doing of jour work shall be no miracle
But jou shall be a miracle Ever daj
you shall wonder at jourself, at the
richness of life which has come to you
by the grace of God "

the
Into

BAD
"I think it time you began your hen

coop," said Herbert mamma
to him one in May.

"Oh. I think I'll begin it.
said Herbert.

"The chickens will bo hatched very
soon." suggested Mrs. CrandalL "You
want to be ready for them "

"Oh, I'll be ready in time." answered
Herbert

"But why not begin it now, at once?"
asked Mrs. Crandall

"I don't know." replied Herbert.
"I do," said his mother.
Herbert laughed. He was a

boy, but had a very bad habit.
He was alwajs putting off everything.
He knew that that was what his mother
meant. She often said him: "Oh, Her-
bert, do not put off till what
jou can do And Herbert would

laugh and say, "But mamma,
dear, why should I do what I can
just as well do

Out in the barn his big brown hen was
sitting on twelve eggs As his mother
had said, the chickens might be hatched
any day. He was to build a coop to keep
the hen in wljen her little ones were run-
ning about the yard.

"Perhaps I will begin It said
and then he went out of doors.'

Jt was a lovely in June, al-
most as farm as July. It looked so cool
and over by the pond that Her
bert thought, he would stroll over there
before he began work.

When he got there, tho walk across the
fields made him very warm. "I guess
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RUBBER PLANT IS

EASY TO RAISE

There is nothing easier than the rubber
plant to raise Give it plent of light
and wash the leaves with soapy
occasionally and wipe them always with
a damp cloth so arc clean from
dust and able to breathe freel.

Wet the earth well, but not enough to
rot the roots. That is the trouble with
rubber plants and

The owners of these plants are ever
and always wetting them, and make
the roots decay with too much water

Thej must have enough to drink and
good large pots to grow in, also the
leaves refreshed and cleaned so they can
breathe freelj, after which thej require
no more care

HERE ARE SIMPLE

RDLES OF HEALTH

Half the ills from which women suffer
are due to defective circulation Restrict-
ed by tight clothing and not stirred by
vigorous eercise, the blood becomes
sluggish and waist accumulates, all of
which means congestion and lowered vi-

tal! tv.
The chief aim of the women who feels

run down, especially if she suffers from
cold hands pr feet, is to stlr-4i- er circu-
lation. The practice of making the blood
flow more quickly bv a hot drink Is
purely temporarj

Deep breathing exercises before an open
window will quickly get one In a glow,
so will a brisk rub with cold water or
a brisk walk.

THE BEDTIME STORY
Published for the Thoughtful Mothers Who Wish to Bead to little

Folks While They Are Being Tucked Bed.

HERBERT'S HABIT.

Crandall's
Saturday

don't

sometimes

Herbert,
morning

pleasant

his

water

they

ferns

"I shall work all the better for It" So
he stretched himself on the grass and
went to sleep
'He did not wake until almost dinner

time. After dinner he said to his mother.
"I think I won't begin mj p

If I wait until ncct Saturdaj I
shall have a whole diy before me. I can
do It all in a daj." His mother said
nothing.

When next Saturday came, several
things had happened. All tho chickens
had been hatched; every egg had had a
dear live chicken inside. There was no
coop ready to put the anxious mother in.

She tried to run after her chickens as
they ran this way and that, over the
stable floor. One ran into tlie horse's
stall; tho hen was nervous, she did notget out of the way quick enough; down
came the hoof on her head: All the
twelve little chickens were left mother-
less, for the hen fell dead

As Herbert stood looking at the poor
hen, his ejes filled with tears. His facegrew very red. "Oh, dear," he said to
himself, "if I had only made that coop,
this tv ouldn't have happened."

New Jabot.
There is a new jabot that Is delight

fully pretty with a dark waist and con
sists 01 a triangular niece of kilk nr
satin bordered with a two or three inch
laco ruffle. says th ThiiaainK.
Times. The jabot fastened ai one side
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HAREM SKIRT OF PARIS
A FAR CRY FROM THE

TYPE SEEN ON BROADWAY

By JULIA CH4.SDLEU MAPCZ.

Everybody Is talking about the harem
skirt. Some proclaim It scandalous, while
others are equally as enthusiastic In its
defense.

Harrj Furnlss, the celebrated London
illustrator, declares that everything about
It is good except the

"It is the most conventional skirt,
not the trouscr skirt, that Is scandalous,"
he adds "It Is a matter of history thatrwU..-- . - ..- - - .
.tasiem poienuties were woni to areasVM . . ....... .,''!9H tnelr concuDines in sjuns, tnus to uis- -

j i tinguisn uicm irom virtuous women
t w$Sa wno wore garments mucn iiko tne trouser?J1 skirt of y, miscalled the 'harem

a"

Ts'V,

name.
wide

-- ' "Thus the wide skirt that thi nnides
f ininK me ayiuvui ui uii vnai is moaesi

-j and cnaste is tnc real, the original harem
skirt."

jLtm American woman's interpretation of the
' j.S-"riC2- r style and not without reason The va- -

L jZlj"' ricty seen on Broadway the other day is

f sjsssr

similar to the wide trousers worn by the
Annamlte women the real pantaloon
covered by a blouse in three-quart-

length, which is not at all the beautiful
robe culotte shown by smart Parisian
designers

The illustrations from "Chic Parlslen,"
reproduced on this page y, are suffi-

cient evidence that the Parisiennc has
placed an altogether different construction
upon the prevailing sensational style,
modifjing It until It neither offends the
rules of decency nor attacks the beauty
of woman

The styles of the Jute pantaloon are so
many and varied as to cause much specu-

lation. It is certain that few women
would have the courage to become the
observed of all observers by wearing the

ariety of this eccentric fashion seen in
some of our American cities

On the otier hand, women might adopt
rj some of the models shown in Parisian

! shops with good common sense and at
p1 no sacrifice of modest).

One bort of the pantaloon skirt seems
t0 naA0 bcen borrowed from the Oriental-- .Sakiwj'i

aaaaBBgaaaaaai gowns It is puffed above and gets
tighter beneath till it forms reals trous

THREE PRIZES ARE OFFERED FOR
THE CORRECT SOLUTION OF PUZZLE

A long time ago Washington women
proved to me that nothing pleased them
so much as fussing and fuming over a
locoed list of something or other, partlc-ula- rl

when this "something or other"
had to do with local affairs, or things, or
people

So I am giving you a puzzle
about buildings, places, and folks, that
are as familiar to every woman In this
city as the nose on her face.

The first number of the locoed list, for
example, is thp center of the city's In-

terest, both socially and politically.
Number two is first In the hearts of art

lovers Number three well, now, I must
not t on with this description or jou
will find the solution of the puzzle entirely
too easy.

A puzzle contest has been added to this
page, largely for your amusement and
recreation

Three cash prizes are offered to make
sure of having your answers sent to me.

You see, I am up to jour tricks I
know how many of you work over such
a puzzle, only to tuck It away in jour
desk somewhere and not let me sec how
clever jou are at all

Well, if ou do that this time, you will
not receive one of the cash prizes, which
are worth considerable.

The shop windows are surpassingly
beautiful with spring doings of every

The $3 which is offered as first prize in
the puzzle contest will buy those lovely
long white gloves jou have been needing
for some time, for Instance.

The most nearly correct solution of
the puzzle will be awarded 33, tne sec-
ond most nearlv correct solution, $2, and
the third most nearly correct solution, JL

BRAID THE FAVORED

FOR SUIT TRIMMING

In nearly all the new suits the favored
trimming is braid, especially the wide
braid, which sometimes forms the collar,
cuffs, and revers, and trims the skirt as
well Panels of braid coming down the
front and back of the jacket, and con-

tinued in the same way on the skirt, are
distinctly the thing ,

Narrow braid Is also ery smart, cs
peclally when worked out In ornamental
designs on the skirt and coat

A touch of color Is added by Oriental
embroidery on the collar, sleeves, and
revers. There is merely a hint of this.
and It is not allowed to become too prpm--
lnent in the color scheme.

Buttons are also very much In evidence,
some of them of the same color as either
the suit or the trimming, or as both, and
some of them silver or gilt These latter
are 'very small, quite tiny In fact

In general, however, the new suits, ex-
cept the elaborate satin ones, are rather
plain, comparatively little trimming of
any sort, outside-o-f braid, being seen.

To Sterilize Milk:
To sterUIzo milk, take bottles which

aro absolutely clean. Four In fresh milk
to the neck of each bottle, and
of cotton batting as stoppers. Placo in"

deep steamer or in a sterilizer and
steam continuously for an hour, and a
half. DO not'open until needed for use.

To scaldvmtlk place the required amount
in the inner vessel of a double boiler:
partly fill the outer vessel with hot water,
cover and place on the fire. By the time
the water bolls rapidly the milk will be
at the scalding point and should be used

the digests less rapidly than
?h !.Zw J?ad deptn ot that aadwhen,.i,r Pa !l".Jr ;".. ""TTL,,i scafceoV

I Will tak a. nan first" inM W,rh.r.'nn. ,; """ wut k uun irequeauy tenw Cflnsu- -

1911.

IS

bolllng.point

ers, fixed w lth narrow straps around the
ankles This skirt reminds one of the
barbaric epochs, when women were kept
in harems and left to amuse themselves
eating bonbons This impression is ac-
centuated by the short boleros, em-
broidered and cut round

A famous Parisian designer shows a
style of pantaloon skirt that might be
adopted generally with great practica-
bility and without a shadow of ln- -
UtttHl-- J . , J;

The trouse-- s of this model are wide Jnnrl Bltrrftcftilhr 1.I4.4a.. 1... ... l.. P".u u.w..Mua.j iimugu ujr in u JieLU,
one of them being put on In front, the
other In the back, to that one scarcely
notices the pantaloon in walking. It
has-- much the effect of the riding skirt
and Is eminently sensible.

The model shown In the Rue de la
Palx was developed in middle blue serge.
Both pleats were braided with black
silk tresse below. A small bolero was
designed to wear with this skirt, orna-
mented in the same way as the skirt,
dtsplaing a black lack belt. A cherry
silk corsage furnished a pleasing color
note which gave the dress a lively ap-
pearance.

It must have been some such 'variety
of the skirt as shown In the Rue
do la Palx that inspired Dr. Belle J.
McDonald, of New York, a member of
the committee of public health of the
American Women's Medical Association
o make his defense of the harem skirt

from a hygienic standpoint "Frankly,"
tajs Dr. McDonald. "I am delighted
with this newest Importation, the harem
skirt. Prom the standpoint of hygiene.
it is a capital Innovation
place the trouser-llk- c division
feet freedom of movement,
Important than that, the harem
not drag going down steps, as even short,
.ti.. ....i. .i.tn ... iint.iA , .ie oaiiib txi iiuuiu iu uu LV

that Is bound to gather along the bot-
tom of nn ordinary skirt Alto on wet
davs the ankles will be protected from
the chill caused by damp skirt rubbing
against them If all the women adopt
the harem skirt. bclievo they will be tmmll
much healthier."

IN AND AROUND

The I U Shoe.
2. G Lear Y Rat L.

3. Sas tenor.
4. R al hed?
5- - A is a Lynn Muse.
6 R Lmdale W V.

7 Egg toe worn.
8 O pa mark kat.
9 Nat' rode elvs,

10 Dom sat Lip
11 Oh Nat I tu deafen jen

rooms
12 Miss Reel Hood
13 A sure tr.
14 Perce Krak Cork.
15 Taunn I file mule?
16 Ser C Gnome N S

17 Sons o Dan Mil.
18 Try for me.

19 Tip Coal

20. Do Grsck !oe Ten Relmn.
21. J'l rymj Brass Fore Co

22. We usder nod re grun.
23. No mum Ute.
24. T Cambo Grade Snail.
25. Tony nng me clear tc.

HOW TO PREPARE IT

Cereal

harem

BREAKFAST.
Fruit

Sugar and Cream
Flaked Fish on Toast

Muffins . Coffeo
LUJCH.

Baked Cheese Pudding
Sliced Orantres Seed Cakes Tea

DIXXER.
Asparagus Soup

Deviled Clams Boiled Rice
Baked Onions

Shaved Cabbage Cooked Dressing
Wafers Cheese

Currant Roll Soft Sauce Coffee

Seed Cakes Into one quart of sifted
pastry flour rub one-ha- lf cupful of butter.
Add half teaspoonful of salt .one Pint of
granulated or light brown sugar, and one
teaspoonful of baking power. Stir In
enough sweet milk to make a soft dough.
Turn on a floured board, knead lightly
for a few minutes, then roll 'out half an
inch thick. Sprinkle with caraway or
other small seeds, press lightly with the
pin so that they adhere to tho dough,
then cut into round or squares. Bake In
a quick oven.

Deviled t Clams-Scru- b twenty-fiv- e hard
shell clams and" steam them until the
shells open. The liquor can be used n
making broth. Chop the clams flne.
Mako a sauce with a half cupful of the
clam liquor, a half cupful of cream or
milk and one tablespoonful each 01 butter
and flour. Add the chopped clams, the
smoothly mashed, yolks of three hard-boil-

eggs, a tablespoonful "of chopped
parsley, a half teaspoonful of lemon
juice and a high seasoning of 'salt and
pepper. Cook for five minutes, flu large
clam shells with the mixture, smooth

Milk' which is actually raised to well overthe topand leUcooL Brush
over each, with, "beaten eer and sprinkle
wiiq,ireaa cruraDs. . immerse two at. a
time in-- ? smoking hot fat until golden I

.... brown or. bake la a quick avea. A. . .
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CASH

The solutions win be considered in tlje
order of their receipt.

But, before jou begin on this Wash-
ington loco, let me tell jou something
that will encourage you if jou cannot
get cverj number of the puzzle untangled.

I have seen few who could
So send me jour solution, even if you

are forced to leave quite a number of the
names blank.

Tours may be Just as nearly correct as
your nett door neighbor's, who may
have told you already that she Is "sure
of them all "

It has been my experience that the
puzzle solvers who declared the loudest
that a puzzle was "easy," that they were
"sure of every number," He, were the
ones who sent in the most incorrect so
lutions

Of course It's all for fun. any way, but
If you win a few dollars the incentive to
work on the tangle will be all the greater.

suggest to those who have
asked me for novel means of entertain-
ing guests throughout tho w eek that they
u.se the "In and Around Washington"
puzzle
It will be particularly attractive to a

party of young folks, or for some little
where the company is congenial

All Washington women are Washing-
ton enthusiasts, so that no one can fall
in an appreciation of this distinctively
Washington puzzle.

In writing jour answer to the puzzle,
number each one, and write them on only
one side of the paper. It will not be
necessary to write out the names in
jumbled state the puzzle itself. The an-
swer Is all that is required

The contest closes on Friday at 12
o'clock. No solutions received after that
hour will be eligible for a prize.

NEWS NOTES OF THE

YARIODS SHOPS

worsted afghans for
the baby come In the daintiest pinks and
blues at S3 SO.

h satin coats lined through-
out with glossy chiffon satin of any color
aro to be had at $26.50.

Italian wash silk waists In one depart
ment are marked at prices from $5.75 to
$10 50.

Half-wo- black and white checked
suiting 42 inches wide is selling at 9

cents a yard.

Tailor-mad- e serge gowns are marked
at $13.50 and upward to $2t9S. -

French percale ohlrt waists are made to
order In one of the shops at $3.50 or ft 00.

Imported madras waists cost from Jt
to $6.

Helen plnlc d correspond-
ence paper Is Jo cents a quire. Env elopes
to match are 15 cents. Other qualities
are 21 and 25 cents.

SOAP

FOE DELICATE SKIN

When delicate skins cannot stand the
ordinary soap, even though mild, skin
specialists recommend liquid green soap,
for which they charge a large price. This,
however, can easily be made at home.
Take equal parts of glycerin, water, al-
cohol, and green castllo soap.

Shave the soap into the water and stir
over the fire until the mlxturcjs smooth.
Add and. lastly, after the
kettle is removed from the fire, the alco-
hol. If a perfume Is desired, add a taUe- -

t- ((wviuuiwi a on awiw.k'r- - . '; L
-
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS

WORTH KNOWING

hen making pieces of hand embroid-
ery trj adding a mark of your own
Small cross stitch designs are pretty and
not too notlceaole.

When sewing ,on the machine. If the
thread breaks easilj, soak spool and all
in water for about two minutes. This
rule applies to any quality of thread.

A sailor's bag of white canvas makes
an excellent laundry bag for a boy's
room Besides being strong and wash-
able It will prove attractive to keep his
room shlpsliace.

Round steak is very much Improved by
rolling in flour after thoroughly pound-
ing on both sires. Rub butter in hot fry-
ing pan Just before putting in steak; sea-
son while cooking

A white porcelain bathtub that has
grown brown may be most perfectly
cleaned by the use of spirits of turpen-
tine applied with a flannel cloth.

Stamp Langaace.
James A. The stamp flirtation is too

long for publication here. I will mall it
to you It you will send me a

stamped envelope.
H. A. lb See answer to "James A."

Seed Boxes.
Flower Lover An article published In

The Herald's Page for Every Woman last
Wednesday will furnish you with all the
necessary Information concerning start
ing annuals Indoors.

Ikosebleed.
Mrs. E. C. T. Nosebleedlng Is a symp-

tom and. while not In Itself alarming.
should be watched if frequently recur
rent Severe cases often amount to
hemorrhage, and a doctor should be seen.
Plugging the nostrils with cotton is often
necessary. A recumbent position during
the bleeding gives relief.

"Founder of Jap Navy.
Mrs. K. V. Queen Victoria was the

founder of the Japanese navy. In 1&
she presented to the emperor of Japan
a small steam yacht and some British
sailors were detailed to instruct the
Japanese in the management of the
vessel.

Rancid Batter.
Housekeeper To make your rancid but-

ter sweet melt it In plenty of boiling
water,, to every gallon of which has been
added a teaspoonful or sulphide of lime.
Agitate the butter and water together
thoroughly, and put It aside until the
water Is cold enough to make the butter
Into a solid cake. Then remove the
cake of butter, scrape off any sediment
from the bottom, and wash It in new
milk. Then wash It In salted water and
pack aa usual.

To Treat a Bralae.
Toung Mother When baby falls and

bruises himself, provided the skin Is not
hroken, apply a clean, cloth wrung out
ol water as not as can oe borne. A lit
tle olive oil. butter, or asellne should
then be rubbed In to prevent discolora-
tion.
If the skin is broken, however, bathe

the place carefully with warm water to
which a little boradc acid has been add-
ed 'to 'remove the dirt Then apply-som-

horacic ointment and the abrasion will
innr unurMav, t -

HANDWORK IS NOTE

OF SPRING MODELS

Embroidery Decorates in
( ountless Way.

FEENCH E2TOTS MUCH SEEN

Most of the !eireat Blouses Are of
the Simplest Styles The Kimono
Pattern Is the Deslcn Most Used.
Wash Beads In Vosne, Worked Oat
Japanese Embroidery.

Handwork is the dominant note on
many of the spring models. So convin-
cingly beautiful are they that one is
constrained to thread a needle to em-

broider or decorate In the countless ways
that characterize the new models.

Voile and marquisette are perhaps the
newest forms in which lingerie blouses
appear. The cool durability of these
open-mes- h fabrics is appealing to the
one who Is planning an outfit for sum-
mer.

Most of the newest blouses are of the .

simplest styles The kimono blouse Is the
pattern most generally used. It is made
collarless for those who have pretty
throats and the courage of their convic-
tions. This same type can be worn with
adjustable gulmpes.

Hand Embroidery on Bloases.
Hand embroidery on lingerie blouses can

be done in many ways. The square
meshes form excellent guide lines for
straight conventional patches of different
colored threads

A cream voile with a yoke outlined in
three shades of blue, for instance, is a
delightful color scheme. Tan, golden
brown, and yellow are good tones to com-
bine on ecru marquisette. Red. too. in
small dots, graduated In size, forms a
very effective decoration for white
blouses

to form little flowers
or conventional forms, is easily applied
on these square meshes. This method of
decoration is most effective when two
or three different colors are combined to
give the effect of the German embroidery
or e samplers.

French Knots Effective.
French knots are another effective way

to decorate the spring and summer
blouses They wash easily and are ca-

pable of being quickly made by the ama-
teur.

Another idea on the same line is tho
making of loops of colored thread. Both
French knots and the loops can bo
grouped to fill spaces that are outlined
to represent petals of large flowers

This effect, that after all Is an imita-
tion of beadwork, leads us to the mode
of decoration that promises to be car-
ried on through the coming seasons.

TVaiih Beads Used.
Wash beads are used, and the designs

are worked out in Japanese, French, and
Bulgarian embroidery The combination
of beadwork with lace motifs is very
pronounced.

Filet lace waists are appearing. Short
sleeves and low collars characterize these
simple little overblouses, that are to he
worn over colored blouses or printed silk
muslins

Silk, voile, marquisette, lace,
and figured chiffons are used in the
waists that are for more dressy occasions.
They are decorated with beads, braid,
and hand embroidery.

The lingerie blouse Is to be Just as im-
portant as It ever was only more so.
It is a powerful little thing It makes
one skirt serve for the foundations of
many dresses, and you may be sure that
clever women will greet the new models
with enthusiasm.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
ASKED BY HERALD READERS

-

EDITOR'S NOTE.

Answers to all questions sent
to this department will be print-
ed in regular order.

Where a question Involves the
names of business firms or is of
too personal a nature to be an-

swered here, a
stamped envelope must bo In-

closed for reply by malL
Readers desiring Immediate In-

formation In matters of etiquette
or household perplexities may
telephone their questions, and
they will be answered Immed-
iately, where It Is possible to do
so.

Questions which require re-
search may take several days for
answering.

Shaping; the Xose.
Katherine If jou use persistent effort

you can shape your nose so as to im-
prove its appearance, but It will take a
long time to do so. Every time you wash
your face shape the end of it with your
fingers, to take away the bulb.

There are surgeons who shapo the nose,
remodeling it, but I should never advise
one to submit to such an operation un
less the deformity were very great

In such an event, however, be sura
that the best surgeon available Is se-
lected for the task, for If a failure en
sues, the result will be worse than If
the nose had been left alone.

xnere is such a thlnsr as .
clip" invented, which can bo worn on
the end of the nose, and which bHH
shape It It would have to be worn some
ume, 1 lancy, to he effectual.

Making Curtains.
To make thin curtains hang evenly

when finished make the casing for the
curtain rod first. Insert the rod, and
bang the material from the fixtures.
Now draw down the window shade as
far as you wish the curtains to come
when" finished. With-th- e bottom of tBe
Boaae as guide you may haste or very
carefully pia the hem. and when It Is
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